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Misbehaving By Abbi Glines
Jason Stone hat es satt, im Schatten seines Rockstarbruders Jax zu stehen. Also fährt er
kurzerhand ins Sommerdomizil seiner Familie nach Sea Breeze, um etwas Dampf abzulassen.
Dass er sich dabei von der verboten gut aussehenden Jess um den Finger wickeln lässt, war
definitiv nicht sein Plan, denn Jess ist ein böses Mädchen und Jason auf dem Weg in die Ivy
League. Aber sie können nicht voneinander lassen und was als heißer Flirt beginnt, wird bald
mehr, als beide sich eingestehen wollen.
From #1 New York Times bestselling author Abbi Glines comes the next new adult novel in her
beloved Rosemary Beach series, which continues the story of Mase and Reese fromWhen I'm
Gone. The future is bright for Reese Ellis. She has Mase Colt-Manning, the man of her
dreams, and a family she didn't know existed until her long-lost father arrived on her doorstep
in Rosemary Beach. After growing up with a cruel mother and abusive stepfather, Reese is
eager to get to know the caring and charming man who wants to be a part of her life.
Everything is finally falling into place. While Reese is visiting her new family in Chicago, Mase
spends time with his “cousin,” Aida, who has worshipped him since childhood. Though they're
unrelated by blood, Mase and Aida have been raised to think of each other as family. But when
Reese returns, she can tell something isn't quite right with Aida, who clearly resents Reese and
excels at manipulative little games. And though Mase is unsuspecting, Reese knows Aida
doesn't love him like a cousin should…
From bestselling author Abbi Glines, comes the next sultry affair in the Sea Breeze series. For
rock star and notorious bad boy, Krit Corbin, addiction is part of his nature - and women have
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always been his favourite obsession. But that's the life of a lead singer in a band. He can have
any woman he wants - anywhere, anytime. Well, except for one… Blythe Denton is used to
being alone. The minister's family who raised her have never accepted her as their own, and
made sure she understood just how unworthy she was of love. So when Blythe finally gets the
chance to leave, she takes it and moves into an apartment building with a loud upstairs
neighbour who keeps throwing parties all night long. During one such party Krit opens the door
to find his new neighbour standing there. Blythe wants him to turn down the music, but he
convinces her to stay. Blythe is nothing like the women who usually parade in and out of his
apartment, but Krit can't resist her. Determined to win Blythe over, Krit Corbin may have just
found his biggest addiction yet.
Enduring a long-distance relationship with the incredibly beautiful but hot-tempered Eva after
landing a baseball scholarship, Cage resolves to prove his worth when he learns that Eva has
been consoling herself in the arms of another man. By the author of the Existence series.
Simultaneous.
"The villain of Rosemary Beach finally gets her own happy ending in the long-awaited final
novel of the #1 New York Times bestselling new adult romance series by Abbi Glines"--

Grant Carter did everything in his power to convince Harlow Manning that he was a
good guy. More than a smooth-talker and someone she could trust. He had to
overcome his reputation as a playboy, and his history with Harlow's half-sister, Nan, a
woman with a reputation of her own. Harlow had taken the chance, falling hard and fast
for the guy who thrilled her with his all-consuming desire. After a lifetime of avoiding
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bad boys like Grant, she had opened herself to the possibilities of love... But a lifechanging secret has torn them apart, and now Grant and Harlow must decide if they
have enough fight to make it work - or if the pain of betrayal has permanently destroyed
their future.
The Rosemary Beach Collection brings together Fallen Too Far, Never Too Far, and
Forever Too Far, three sensational new adult novels by #1 New York Times bestselling
author Abbi Glines. Fallen Too Far. A story of summer love in the coastal resort town of
Rosemary Beach, tough Alabama farm girl Blaire Wynn can’t resist gorgeous but
spoiled stepbrother Rush Finlay, but she doesn’t know he has a secret that could
destroy her entire world. Never Too Far. Continuing the gripping romance of Fallen Too
Far, Blaire is crushed by Rush’s shattering revelation and moves back to Alabama, but
unexpected news complicates her plans to stay away from the bad boy. Forever Too
Far. The conclusion to the intensely passionate story of Rush and Blaire, the two
embrace a future together after Blaire forgives Rush for the past, but Rush’s family
stands in the way between them.
Escaping to Sea Breeze for the chance to blow off some steam, Jason hooks up with
the town's resident wild child Jess, who is ready for some fun, but falling in love is out of
the question.
A latest Rosemary Beach tale reveals the hidden romantic past between Tripp Newark
and Bethy Lowry, who shared a life-changing summer after Bethy's boyfriend drowned
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while saving her life. Original. 175,000 first printing.
The New York Times bestselling novel that continues the passionate story of Rush and
Blaire from Fallen Too Far. Our relationship had been short. Intense and brief. I
wondered what it would have felt like to curl up in Rush’s arms anytime I wanted. To
know I was safe and that he loved me. We’d never had that chance. Just when Blaire
allowed herself to fall for her stepbrother, Rush, he revealed a life-altering secret so
devastating that she couldn’t forgive him. Unable to face him again, Blaire leaves the
promise of true love behind in Rosemary Beach and returns to the comforts of her small
town in Alabama, wanting nothing more than to put the summer behind her. But
unexpected news complicates Blaire’s plans, and she’s forced to trust the one man
she shouldn’t. Trapped between Rush’s fierce desire to win her back and her own
sense of self-preservation, Blaire doesn’t know if she’s doing the right thing . . . or if
she’s making the biggest mistake of her life.

Rush and Blaire return to Rosemary Beach to settle down and start a family, but
Rush's relationship with his sister threatens their happiness.
When Blaire moves to Rosemary Beach, Florida, to live with her father, she finds
he and his new wife have gone to Paris and her stepbrother Rush has been left
behind to watch her.
When Harlow Manning's rocker father goes on tour, he sends her to Rosemary
Beach, Florida, to live with her half-sister, Nan. The problem: Nan despises her.
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Harlow has to keep her head down if she wants to get through the next nine
months, which seems easy enough… until gorgeous Grant Carter walks out of
Nan's room. Grant made a huge mistake getting involved with a girl with venom
in her veins. He'd known about Nan's reputation, but still couldn't resist her.
Nothing makes him regret the fling more than meeting Harlow, who sends his
pulse racing. Yet Harlow wants nothing to do with a guy who could fall for her
wicked half-sister - even if there are no strings between Grant and Nan. Grant is
desperate to redeem himself in Harlow's eyes, but did he ruin his chances with
her before he even met her?
The notorious rock 'n' roller star from Misbehaving falls unexpectedly for an
innocent new neighbor whose religious adoptive family has convinced her that
she is unworthy of love. By the best-selling author of the Vincent Boys series.
Simultaneous.
"After the death of his brother, Dewayne Falco starts on a self-destructive path,
until he falls in love with his brother's former girfriend, Sienna"-The backstory that fans have been clamoring for—how Rock and Trisha fell in love—is
the final novel in the Sea Breeze series from New York Times and USA TODAY
bestselling author Abbi Glines. Trisha Corbin always knew how to hide a bruise. With
her momma’s boyfriends unable to keep their hands off her, she had no choice. And as
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long as it meant the guys wouldn’t go near her little brother, Krit, it was worth it. But her
days of dreaming that Prince Charming would ever come rescue her are far, far in the
past. Rock Taylor always had a plan. Through football, he would rise above the life he
was born into. A full scholarship to play for a major college team was within his
reach—assuming he didn’t let anything get in his way. But scoring a date with the
hottest girl in Sea Breeze was proving harder than expected. Trisha Corbin was every
man’s walking fantasy, and she wouldn’t even glance his way. When Rock finally does
get Trisha in his truck, it isn’t for a date. It’s because he picks her up on the side of the
road, beaten and bruised and trying to get to the local hospital. Before Rock knows it,
football is no longer his life. Trisha Corbin is. And he’ll do anything to save her. And
keep her. In addition to Rock and Trisha’s love story, this special conclusion to the Sea
Breeze series contains the wrap-up stories of all your favorite Sea Breeze couples:
Sadie and Jax, Marcus and Low, Cage and Eva, Preston and Amanda, Jess and
Jason, Krit and Blythe, and Dewayne and Sienna. The steamy romance doesn’t stop
until the very last page!
From #1 New York Times bestselling author Abbi Glines comes the next sizzling novel
in the Rosemary Beach series, featuring well-known playboy and Blaire’s half brother,
Captain. The look on Rose’s face had screamed that she was hiding something. Hell,
she’d practically run away from me. There was something to that. I knew there was...
After ten years in the employ of a mysterious crime boss, River “Captain” Kipling is
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ready to leave his sordid past—and his cover occupation as an upscale
restaurateur—behind him. The only thing standing in the way of his “retirement” is his
commitment to launch a new restaurant in the resort town of Rosemary Beach. With his
sister, Blaire, nearby, Captain can delay his dream of running a humble bar on the
waterfront, but the unwanted attentions of his head server, Elle, have him itching to get
out. Until he notices Rose Henderson, the new server at the restaurant. All he knows
about the pretty redhead with the cute glasses is that she’s a hardworking single mom
from Oklahoma. But there’s something overly familiar about her laugh...something
strange about the way she looks at Captain...
The son of a legendary rock star, Mase Colt-Manning, a humble Texas rancher, makes
a rare visit to Rosemary Beach where a chance encounter with a beautiful young house
maid changes his life forever. Original.
This ebook bundle includes three books in Abbi Glines’s Sea Breeze series: Just for
Now, Sometimes It Lasts, and Misbehaving. From New York Times and USA TODAY
bestselling author Abbi Glines comes three books set in the steamy town of Sea
Breeze, where physical attraction is the only way to beat the heat. Just for Now
explores the dangerous chemistry between Preston and Amanda, while Sometimes It
Lasts follows Cage York as he’s torn between his love of baseball and the girl of his
dreams. Finally in Misbehaving, Jason moves to Sea Breeze only to find himself falling
for the local bad girl.
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MisbehavingSimon and Schuster
After the worldwide success of Fallen Too Far and its two sequels, Never Too Far and
Forever Too Far, Abbi Glines takes her readers back to the beginning with Rush Too
Far. Everyone in Rosemary Beach thinks they know how Rush Finlay and Blaire Wynn
fell in love. But Rush is back to tell his side of the story... Rush has earned every bit of
his bad-boy reputation. The three-story beach house, luxury car, and line of girls
begging for time between his sheets are the envy of every guy in Rosemary Beach, and
Rush handles it all with the laid-back cool of a rock star’s son. All he needs are his best
friend, Grant, and his sister, Nan. Until Blaire Wynn drives into town in her beat-up
pickup truck with a pistol under her seat. The Alabama farm girl instantly captures
Rush’s attention once he discovers that the angelic beauty is his new stepsister, but he
vows to keep his distance. Even if she needs his help. Even if he craves her. Because
Rush knows why Blaire is all alone in the world, forced to ask for help from the father
who abandoned her three years ago. And he knows if he gets too close it will destroy
Nan, who has a secret connection to Blaire. He has every reason in the world to stay
away from her. Find out why he doesn’t.
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